Thirty-six pairs of fresh frozen human proximal femora were scanned with DXA and quantitative computed tomography (QCT). For each pair one femur was tested until failure in a one-legged standing configuration (STANCE) and one by replicating the position of the femur in a fall onto the greater trochanter (SIDE). Subject-specific 2D DXA-based linear FE models and 3D QCT-based nonlinear FE models were generated for each specimen and used to predict the measured femoral strength. The outcomes of the models were compared to standard DXA-based areal bone mineral density (aBMD) measurements. In conclusion we found that the DXA-based FE models are a good predictor of femoral strength as compared with experimental data ex vivo. However, it remains to be investigated whether this novel approach can provide good predictions of the risk of fracture in vivo.
Thirty-six pairs of fresh frozen human proximal femora were scanned with DXA and quantitative computed tomography (QCT). For each pair one femur was tested until failure in a one-legged standing configuration (STANCE) and one by replicating the position of the femur in a fall onto the greater trochanter (SIDE). Subject-specific 2D DXA-based linear FE models and 3D QCT-based nonlinear FE models were generated for each specimen and used to predict the measured femoral strength. The outcomes of the models were compared to standard DXA-based areal bone mineral density (aBMD) measurements. 
Introduction
Osteoporotic femoral fractures are a major clinical problem with high morbidity and mortality (Cummings and Melton, 2002; Mnif et al., 2009 ). Improvement of fracture risk prediction is fundamental in order to improve the patients' quality of life and to reduce the costs associated to the ageing of our society. Bone mineral density (BMD) measured at the hip is considered the main clinical surrogate of bone strength and, therefore, is used to discriminate osteoporotic patients. Dual energy X-rays absorptiometry (DXA) is most frequently used to evaluate hip areal BMD (aBMD) for its low radiation dose and its low cost (Griffith and Genant, 2008) . Even though aBMD can be measured in a number of regions of the hip, this technique allows only 2D measurements without information about a number of important structural parameters such as bone microarchitecture and cortical thickness. Furthermore, although BMD is considered as a surrogate of bone strength, it is difficult to associate it to any mechanical properties. In fact, DXA aBMD was found to predict 29-92% of the variation in experimentally measured femoral bone strength (review of the literature in Dall'Ara et al. (2013b) ). Therefore, the research community should focus in finding more reliable and robust way to estimate bone strength. Quantitative computed tomography (QCT) can provide 3D distribution of volumetric BMD (vBMD) that can be measured in different femoral compartments (cortical, trabecular, total) Treece et al., 2015) . However, this evaluation cannot be done routinely due to the high radiation dose on the patient.
Subject specific finite element (FE) models can estimate the bone strength in simulated loading scenarios by accounting for geometry and BMD distribution. This method has been recently applied to DXA (Ferdous and Luo, 2015; Naylor et al., 2013; Testi et al., 1999 Testi et al., , 2002 Yang et al., 2014) , to 2D projections from QCT scans (Den Buijs and DragomirDaescu, 2011) , and to QCT images (Falcinelli et al., 2014; Keyak et al., 2013; Kopperdahl et al., 2014; Zysset et al., 2015) in order to estimate the risk of fracture or the effect of anti-osteoporotic drug treatments. Validation studies that compare the FE outcomes to bone strength measurements performed on cadaveric femora have shown that QCT based FE can predict 80-90% of femoral strength in simulated fall Keyak et al., 1998; Koivumaki et al., 2012; Luisier et al., 2014; Schileo et al., 2014; Zysset et al., 2013) and 80-94% of femoral strength in simulated one legged stance Cody et al., 1999; Dall'Ara et al., 2013a; Hambli and Allaoui, 2013) . To the authors' knowledge, there is only one study that compared the DXAbased FE models predictions of bone strength with experimental measurements (Naylor et al., 2013) , which showed that the models can predict 59% of variability of femoral strength in a simulated fall configuration. In another study, Den used projected images from QCT scans of the proximal femur and generated 2D FE models from those images to predict the femoral stiffness in a simulated fall configuration. In that study the stiffness predicted by the FE models explained between 77% (for a set of samples used to train the model, N¼9) and 69% (for a validation set of samples, N ¼13) of the measured bone strength. However, the relationship between outputs of 2D FE models generated from projected QCT scans or from DXA images is still unknown. Considering that DXA measurements are performed routinely for assessment of aBMD and discrimination of osteopenic and osteoporotic patients, the DXA based FE method has potential for improving the prediction of risk of fracture, however, at the current stage its moderate relationship with femoral strength is a limitation and need further investigation.
The aim of this study was to evaluate the ability of DXA based 2D FE models in predicting femoral failure load tested in two loading configurations. The results were compared to standard densitometric parameters and to QCT based 3D FE models.
Materials and methods
The sample preparation, QCT scanning and mechanical testing have been already described in details in other studies (Dall'Ara et al., 2013a , 2013b Luisier et al., 2014; Zysset et al., 2013) . Even though several different BMDelasticity relationships are reported in the literature (Helgason et al., 2008; Zysset, 2003) , the constitutive models used in the QCT-based and DXA-based FE analyses were the same used in previous publications (Naylor et al., 2013; Dall'Ara et al., 2013a) for easy comparison of the results with the literature. The main steps are briefly reported in the following paragraphs and in Fig. 1 .
Sample preparation
The ethics commission of the Medical University of Vienna approved all procedures applied during the present study (EK Nr 175/2011). Thirty-six pairs of human femora (17 males, 19 females with age 76712 years, range 46-96) were dissected and kept frozen at À20 1C when not handled. Of each pair, one femur was prepared for being tested in a "STANCE" configuration and the contra-lateral for being tested in a "SIDE" configuration. The specimen were randomly assigned to the STANCE or SIDE group with the only constrain to have to have the same number of left or right femora tested in each loading configuration.
QCT and DXA scanning
Each sample was submerged in 0.9% NaCl saline solution, exposed to vacuum for 10 min to remove air bubbles and scanned with QCT (Brilliance64, Philips, Germany) and DXA (Discovery QDR, Hologic Inc., USA). QCT scans (intensity: 100 mA; voltage: 120 kV; filter type: B (þ0.5 enhancement); voxel size: 0.33 Â 0.33 Â 1.0 mm 3 ) were performed together with a calibration Phantom (BDC Phantom, QMR Gmbh, Germany) in order to convert the HU to equivalent BMD scale (in mgHA/cc). aBMD of the total proximal femur (Tot_aBMD), of the femoral neck (Neck_aBMD), of the trochanteric region (Troch_aBMD) and of the intertrochanteric regions (Inter_aBMD) were computed from each DXA scan 
Mechanical tests
For both loading configurations the load was applied in the plane containing both neck and proximal shaft axes and inclined of 601 or 201 from the proximal shaft axis for the SIDE and STANCE configurations, respectively. The shaft was fixed 10 mm below the lesser trochanter and the load was distributed to the superior (STANCE) or medial (SIDE) side of the femoral head with sample specific Polyurethane (PU) caps. For the SIDE configuration, ten millimeters of the lateral part of the greater trochanter were embedded in PU for a proper distribution of the reaction force. The rotation and two translations in the plane perpendicular to the loading and reaction force axis were left free. Tests were performed on a servo-hydraulic testing machine (Mini-Bionix, MTS system, U.S.
A.) at a rate of 5 mm/min until failure. The femoral failure load (Fu) was defined as the maximum absolute load along the vertical direction.
3D QCT based finite element analysis
The QCT images were resampled to 3 Â 3 Â 3 mm 3 in size voxels.
After proper contouring of the proximal femur (Pahr and Zysset, 2009 ) voxels were directly converted to linear hexahedron elements. PU embedding material (1.36 GPa) and steel loading plate (210 GPa) were modeled. The degrees of freedom allowed in the experiments by the bearings and by the relative rotations allowed between the femoral head cartilage and the subject specific PU embedding were replicated in the models. Bone was considered as heterogeneous and isotropic with an elasticdamage constitutive law adapted from Garcia et al. (2009) as explained in Dall'Ara et al. (2013a) . Due to lack of information about trabecular orientation from the clinical images, the orthotropic model defined in Garcia et al. (2009) was converted to an isotropic model. The average BMD value in each element was converted into bone volume fraction value (Dall'Ara et al., 2013a) that was used to define the material properties of the element. In order to account for nonlinear material behavior, a generalized piecewise Hill yield surface was defined and a scalar damage (in the range 0-1), representing the reduction of the elastic modulus, was modeled. Material properties (elastic and strength) were adjusted from Rincon-Kohli and Zysset (2009), who performed multi-axial mechanical testing on human trabecular bone. To take into account for cortical bone a nonlinear scalar tissue function for both compression and tension was defined to provide an elastic modulus equal to 24 GPa, a compression ultimate stress equal to 266 MPa and a tension ultimate stress equal to 200 MPa for bone without porosities (Bayraktar et al., 2004; Ohman et al., 2011) . Analyses were performed (Abaqus 6.11, Simulia, Dassault Systemes, Velizy-Villacoublay, France) until the load-displacement curve reached a clear maximum (vFE_Fu).
2D DXA based finite element analysis
The pixel-by-pixel aBMD map was extracted from each DXA scan and each femoral pixel was converted into 2D 4-nodes plane stress elements (element size 0.405 mm Â 0.405 mm) by using the procedure reported in Naylor et al. (2013) . The material properties in each element were assigned based on a number of assumptions. First, each femur was assumed to be a plate with a subject-specific constant thickness t: Fig. 1 -Overview of the methods used in this study. Thirty-six pairs of human femora were collected. Each proximal femur was scanned with QCT and DXA. From each pair one sample was tested simulating a one legged stance (STANCE) and the other a sideways fall (SIDE). 3D and 2D FE models were generated from QCT and DXA images, respectively by simulating either a STANCE or a SIDE configuration. The ability of predicting femoral strength of DXA based FE models, QCT based FE models and densitometric parameters was compared for both loading configurations.
where W is the mean width of the middle third cross sections of the femoral neck on the BMD map. The equation imposes that the cross section area and the moments of inertia are as close as possible between the plate's rectangular and the anatomical cross sections, that was assumed circular. Bone was considered as heterogeneous based on aBMD values and isotropic. Poisson ratio was set to 0.3 and Young's modulus and yield stresses in compression and tension were calculated in each element according to the following method. The voxel aBMD (ρ a ) was converted to volumetric BMD (ρ v ) by dividing it by the thickness (t). Local apparent density (ρ app ) was computed according to the relationships reported by Schileo et al. (2008) . The mechanical properties in each element were then calculated from the empirical equations provided by Morgan et al. (2003) Tensile yield strain was considered equal to 7300 microstrain, and compressive yield strain was considered as 10,400 microstrain (Falcinelli et al., 2014; Bayraktar et al., 2004) . To account for the side-artefact errors in biomechanical testing of cadaveric trabecular specimen due to the isolation from its original structure, the above material properties were increased by a factor of 1.28 (Orwoll et al., 2009) .
The loading conditions of the mechanical testing were simulated by distributing an applied load of 2000 N on the flat surface of the modeled cement padding on the femoral head and by constraining the appropriate degrees of freedom on the flat surfaces of the greater trochanter and on the distal end of the femoral shaft.
Failure load (DXA-FE_Fu) from the FE linear analysis was defined as the applied load at which the element stress (or strain) exceeded the failure stress (or strain) for a predetermined number of elements. For each element within the anatomical region bounded proximally by the subcapital line and distally by a transverse line passing through the distal end of the lesser trochanter, the ratio of the applied stress (or strain) to the yield criterion (defined in the stress or strain space) was computed. Afterwards a contiguous area A within which the ratios were highest was identified as the region where the fracture initiated. Being a linear analyses, the failure force or the femoral strength was calculated by dividing the applied force by the minimum ratio in that area (Keyak et al., 1998) . In order to find the best combination of failure criterion and dimension of the area, we performed an optimization analyses based on the experimentally measured failure load Fu. We considered different dimensions of A: one element ("global"), one squared millimeters, four square millimeters, nine square millimeters, sixteen square millimeters and 25 square millimeters. Different failure criteria were considered in order to compute the ratio: von Mises stress (VMS), von Mises strain (VME), principal tensile stress (PST), principal compressive stress (PSC), minimum between PST and PSC (PSmin), principal tensile strain (PET), principal compressive strain (PEC), and minimum between the PET and PEC (PEmin).
A suite of Matlab functions, accessible from a Matlab graphic user interface DXA_HipFE, were developed to segment DXA images, generate and solve the FE models and post-process the FE results (Fig. 2) .
Statistics
For the sensitivity analyses, in order to account both for correlation and quality of the prediction, the concordance correlation coefficient (CC; Lin, 1989) was computed for the predictions between the DXA-FE_Fu estimated by the different DXA based models and the Exp_Fu. Linear regressions were used to predict the Exp_Fu with DXA-Tot_aBMD, DXANeck_aBMD, DXA-Troch_aBMD, DXA-Inter_aBMD, DXA-FE_Fu and QCT-vFE_Fu. Coefficients of determination (R 2 ) and standard errors of the estimate (SEE) were computed for all predictors. The Cook's distance method was used to study potential outliers in the linear regressions. In particular, we used a mild criterion and removed only those points with Cook's distance larger than ten times the mean Cook's distance value for that regression (Stevens, 1984) .
Results
Due to technical problems during the DXA measurements, one pair of specimens had to be removed and the DXA densitometric properties and the DXA based FE models were analyzed for the remaining 35 pairs (16 
SEE¼ 1687N). Relationships between experimental j o u r n a l o f t h e m e c h a n i c a l b e h a v i o r o f b i o m e d i c a l m a t e r i a l s 6 3 ( 2 0 1 6 ) 1 7 -2 5
Fu and best aBMD and model predictors are reported in Fig. 3 . Good correlations were found between DXA-based and QCT-based FE models for both STANCE and FALL configurations (for both R 2 ¼ 0.76) as well as between DXA-based FE models and DXA-Neck_aBMD (R 2 ¼0.77 for FALL and R 2 ¼0.66
for STANCE configurations, Fig. 4 ). On similar PC Desktop machines, it typically took less than 2 min to segment a DXA hip scan with reasonable quality and to perform a FE simulation of STANCE or SIDE, whereas the time needed to semi-automatically segment, calibrate, run and post-process the QCT-based FE models was approximately 60 min (approximately 20 min of running time). The typical number of degrees of freedom was 50,000 for DXAbased model and 40,000 for QCT-based models.
Discussion
The goal of this study was to investigate the ability of DXAbased FE models in predicting experimentally measured femoral strength in two loading configurations as compared with densitometric parameters and QCT-based FE models. The results are part of a much larger project where an unique database of experimental and computational results has been created on the same set of 36 pairs of human femora (Dall'Ara et al., 2013a , 2013b Luisier et al., 2014) . In this study we added the estimation of failure load from DXAbased FE models and we compared their output to already published predictions from densitometric measurements and Fig. 2 -Example of the application of DXA-based FE models. From left to right: DXA images of the left and right femur are taken (the image of the right femur was mirrored in order to have a similar orientation), the aBMD distribution is extracted from each image, the image is rotated for assigning the proper boundary conditions for simulated SIDE (top) and STANCE (bottom), the aBMD is converted into elastic modulus distribution, and the failure ratio is computed for each model (in this case a PEC criterion was used). 
more complex 3D QCT-based FE models. The strength of the new models is that they are generated from the standard clinical imaging technique (DXA) used routinely for discrimination of osteopenic and osteoporotic patients on the bases of their aBMD. On the other side, these 2D DXA-based linear FE models need a number of simplifications derived from the usage of 2D input images. For example the geometry of the bone is simplified and a constant thickness of the femur is defined based on the width of the femoral neck; the assignment of the material properties is based on the pixel aBMD value which accounts for both cortical and trabecular bone; the boundary conditions can be assigned only in the 2D plane of the DXA image. Interestingly we found that for both SIDE and STANCE configurations the failure criterion that best matched the experiments was based on the minimum compressive strain (PEC). However, the minimum volume of the failed area that best estimated the femoral load was different for the two loading conditions (9 mm 2 for SIDE and 4 mm 2 for STANCE). This difference may be due to overloaded regions in the two loading condition, i.e. the inferior side of the femoral neck in STANCE and the superior side of the femoral neck in SIDE configuration. The DXA-based FE predicted up to 77% and 74% of the variability of the experimental femoral failure load for SIDE and STANCE loading configurations, respectively. The CC equal to 0.87 (SIDE) or 0.86 (STANCE) underline good 1:1 relationships between predicted and experimental measurements if the failure load criterion is optimized for the two loading configurations. The predictions were found to be better compared to the indirect validation performed in the study of Naylor et al. (2013) for simulated sideways fall configurations (R 2 equal to 0.77, slope equal to 0.78 and intercept equal to 536N in the present study vs R 2 equal to 0.59, slope equal to 0.56 and intercept equal to 1475N in Naylor's study). This improvement is probably due to the better match between the computational and experimental boundary conditions as well as the new optimization of the failure criterion. In particular, the proximal femora were loaded in the plane containing both proximal and femoral neck axis, which was also similar to the plane perpendicular to the DXA scanning. Therefore, the out of axis loads, not reproducible in a 2D model, were minimized in this case. The DXA-based FE models for the SIDE configuration were found to provide similar coefficient of determination when compared to the results reported by Den Buijs and DragomirDaescu (2011) , who used projected images from QCT scans to estimate the bone stiffness in a simulated fall. While this result may suggest similarities between the predictive ability of models generated from real DXA images or from projected QCT scans, the differences between the models, the studied sample size, and the comparison between predicted and measure mechanical properties recommend further analyses to be done. For both STANCE and SIDE configurations DXA-based FE models showed lower prediction ability for experimental failure load (R 2 ¼ 0.74 and R 2 ¼ 0.77) worse than the ones of QCT based FE models (R 2 ¼0.80 and R 2 ¼0.85). This is not surprising considering the much more complex and time consuming 3D models, that include a whole 3D geometry of the proximal femur and the material nonlinearities based on the voxel specific calibrated BMD. Predictions of bone strength with the FE models and aBMD were systematically better for the SIDE configuration. This may be due to the more important role that trabecular microarchitecture, not reliably measurable in QCT (Larsson et al., 2014) or DXA images, may have in STANCE loading condition. In fact, the work of Luisier et al. (2014) showed similar predictions of high resolution peripheral QCT (HRpQCT)-based FE models, that include local fabric information, for the STANCE and SIDE configurations in the same set of samples tested in the present study. The DXA based FE were able to predict only 6-8% less of the variability in femoral strength for both configurations, making this tool attractive for further developments. These differences were also underlined by the good correlations between the DXAbased and QCT-based FE models predictions (R 2 ¼ 0.76 for both configurations). The different slopes and intercepts for the two loading configurations are probably due to the fact that the 3D QCT-based FE models were not optimized for the failure criterion but were based on a constitutive model whose material parameters were assessed from experiments on trabecular bone samples and adapted for cortical bone (Dall'Ara et al., 2013a; Rincon-Kohli and Zysset, 2009). It has to be considered that 3D QCT based FE models have a larger potential for prediction of femoral strength and the simulation of different boundary conditions for estimation of the minimum physiological strength and minimum pathological strength for further predictions of risk of fracture (Falcinelli et al., 2014) . Recently a novel approach to generate 3D models from combination of statistical shape models and 2D DXA scans has been developed (Sarkalkan et al., 2014; Vaananen et al., 2015) and could be an appealing solution for the further developments of subject specific models based on clinical DXA images but with 3D applications. The DXA-based FE models provided better predictions of femoral strength compared to the best densitometric predictor DXA-Neck aBMD only in case of STANCE (R 2 ¼ 0.74 vs R 2 ¼0.66), while for SIDE configuration DXA aBMD provided better correlation (R 2 ¼ 0.80 vs R 2 ¼ 0.77). While the lower predictive ability of DXA-based FE compared to DXA-Neck aBMD for SIDE configuration is surprising, it should be noted that two specimens (one for SIDE and one for STANCE) could be considered as outliers (Cook's distance larger than ten times the average value of Cook's distance (Stevens, 1984) ) and if excluded the prediction of DXA-FE models improved The main limitation of the developed DXA-FE models is that the failure load is predicted by using linear models on the bases of a strain criterion, ignoring the nonlinear behavior of the bone before failure. While the tests performed on this dataset show nonlinear behavior especially for the SIDE configuration (Dall'Ara et al., 2013b) , this could be due to the low strain rate used during the experiments. In fact, in another study fresh frozen femora tested in physiological conditions and strain rate exhibited a linear behavior until failure (Juszczyk et al., 2011) . Moreover, further investigations are needed in order to provide a failure criterion based on the aBMD values obtained from DXA. Moreover, the DXA-based models were tuned by using the whole set of experiments. While this decision was taken in order to increase the sample size and the range of the variable to be predicted, further tests should be done in order to check if the chosen failure criterion would indeed provide similar results for an independent set of experiments. Also, an optimization of the material parameters for constitutive relationship of the QCTbased models may be necessary. However, this optimization is not trivial due to the complexity of the 3D nonlinear heterogeneous models and future work needs to be done in this topic. Finally, the DXA-based and QCT-based FE models were based on different density-elasticity and density-yield relationships. While this choice was taken in order to be consistent with previously reported procedures, more studies should be performed to investigate how the models would behave if based on the same constitutive law and which one is the optimal for the two approaches. This is the first study where DXA-and QCT-based FE models were compared for prediction of femoral strength on the same set of experimental data for two different loading configurations. In conclusion the DXA-based FE models were found to predict up to 77% of the femoral strength with a good 1:1 accuracy. Considering the clinical applicability of this method in combination with aBMD, the next step would be to test its potential in improving the ability of discriminating for patients at high or low risk of fracture compared to aBMD alone and for studying the effect of antiresorptive or anabolic drug treatments onto the femoral strength.
